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BRIGHT BUT UNFOCUSED –
IT TURNED OUT TO BE ADHD

In primary and secondary school,
Melina Leong was often distracted
and did not pay attention in class.
Although she could focus for

only short periods of time, the 17-
year-old, who is now in the first
year of junior college, picked up
information fast and, with the help
of tutors, she was able to cope in
school.
She has also been performing

with the Singapore Symphony
Children’s Choir since she was 10
and recently scored a distinction
for her Grade 8 piano exam.
She did not suspect there was

anything wrong until her friend
sent her a video clip on traits of
people with attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
when she was in Secondary 3,
joking that it sounded like her.
She realised that she indeed had

many of the characteristics and
read up on the topic.
When she asked her parents to

take her to a doctor, they told her
she did not have ADHD as she
“never struggled in school”.
It took a year before her parents

agreed to an assessment and she
was diagnosed with the condition
at age 16.
She finally understood why she

was unmotivated, because ADHD
affected her dopamine levels.
Her mother Chia Gin Gin, 45, a

housewife, says Melina has a good
memory and was able to absorb
enough information to get by in
school before her attention span
ran out. But she takes three-hour
naps after school.
“She compensates, but at a huge

energy cost, so she gets very tired,”
says Madam Chia, whose husband
Douglas Leong, 56, is an in-house
legal counsel.
Mr Leong also sits on the board of

the charityUnlockingADHD,which
runs events and provides resources
to support people with ADHD.
Melina, who has a younger

brother, aged 14, adds: “I was not
hyperactive in class, so my teachers
just thought I was not con-
centrating.”
Experts say a common pheno-

menon which makes the identifi-
cation of 2E learners challenging is
that their giftedness and learning
disability could mask each other.
Dr Adrian Loh, a senior consult-

ant psychiatrist at private clinic

Promises Healthcare, says it may
apply more to girls as they are
quieter.
“Whatwe do knownow is a lot of

girls are being missed. They often
compensate for their deficits with
their abilities. So that’s where an
awareness of twice-exceptionality
is important,” he adds.
Ms Lois Lim, a principal educa-

tional psychologist at Firm Founda-
tion Psychological Practice, which
specialises in children’s learning,
notes that a gifted child might use
memory strategies to overcome
initial reading difficulties.
In other cases, the learning dis-

abilitymight hide the giftedness – a
gifted dyslexic child could look like
anaverage studenton literacy tasks.
Another challenge in identifying

2E learners could be the stigma
attached to the SEN label, as they
oftenneed additional support, says
Professor Kenneth Poon, dean of

education research at the National
Institute of Education.
But parents should understand

that the diagnosis could help them
gain knowledge about the chal-
lenges 2E learners face and they
can then find the most effective
approaches to support their child,
he adds.

MORE SUPPORT WOULD HELP
2E LEARNERS THRIVE

Primary 4 pupil Syed Ali Alswij, 10,
is eloquent, but when it comes to
work that requires lengthywriting,
he struggles as his hand hurts.
In 2023, he was diagnosed with

severe dyspraxia, a developmental
coordination disorder that affects
motor skills.
Although dyspraxia does not

affect intelligence, it can impact
learning in a traditional classroom.
His mother, Dr Hana Alhadad,

46, a researcher, says his visual-
spatial intelligence scores were
high on the Wechsler Intelligence
Scale for Children test he took, but
processing speed scores were low.
He finds it difficult to under-

stand arithmetic when verbal in-
structions are given, but has no
issues with geometry.
“He translates instructions into a

visual picture. But not everything
can be translated so that’s when he
gets confused,” says Dr Hana.
“During that process, it looks like

he’s daydreaming, but he’s actually
translating the auditory into
visual,” she says.
She hopes there is leeway to type

in exams rather than having to
hand-write answers, as this would
help Ali cope better.
A common thread among the 2E

learners is that theymay not thrive
in school.
Ali, who has two younger

siblings, says: “School is tiring. I
have a lot of uncompleted work.
Sometimes I don’t understand
what the teacher is saying because
I’m a slow learner.
“I hope there can be fewer work-

sheets. They give me a lot of pain.”
Mikail wishes his schoolmates did

not know he excelled in science.
“Iwish students aremoreawareof

kids with differently abled brains
and not make fun of us. They may
not say anything, but will still laugh
among themselves,” he adds.
Teachers may have to take the

first step to recognise the strengths
of these learners.
Dr Geetha Shantha Ram, director

of specific learning differences as-
sessment services at the Dyslexia
Association of Singapore, did a
qualitative study in 2022 on pre-
school teachers who taught pupils
who were potentially gifted and
learning disabled.
She found that the teachers were

focused on trying to fix the deficits
of the children, with the giftedness
used only to support the weak-
nesses.
“If adults are fixated on deficits,

the children’s sense of self-worth
will dip. By flipping the attention
to strengths, we’re able to help the
learner identify his true self-
worth,” she says.
She hopes there can be more

awareness of twice-exceptionality
so that parents and teachers can
provide more support for children.
“Positive external support is a

huge factor in enabling them to
overcome difficulties.”
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How to have your kid fly
unaccompanied without worries
UNITED STATES – For many
parents and guardians, putting a
child on a flight alone may seem
terrifying. Belligerent passengers,
delays, turbulence: All loom large
in a caregiver’s imagination.
Life sometimes leaves no other

option.
Hudson Crites, 17, of Marshall,

Virginia, was 10 when he started
flying unaccompanied to visit his
father in Kansas and later Georgia,
said his mother Chelsea Tippett.
But the extra attention from airline
staff made Hudson “feel special”,
Ms Tippett recalls.
Other than a single tarmac delay,

he has had no problems.
On rare occasions, children have

had troubling experiences.
In December 2023, Spirit Airlines

accidentally flew a six-year-old to
Orlando, Florida, instead of the in-
tended destination of Fort Myers.
Spirit apologised, fired the gate

agent responsible and offered

reimbursement to the boy’s grand-
mother for her travel to Orlando.
But while the boy was unharmed,
his grandmother expressed worry
that he had been kidnapped.
If you decide to fly your child

unaccompanied, you will discover
that each airline has its own pro-
cedures, fees and routes open to
children. While some may find the
process complicated, flying alone
may be exciting for your child,
instilling some independence.
Here is what you need to know.

BEFORE YOU BOOK,
KNOW THE PROCESS

Regardless of the airline or route,
flying an unaccompanied minor
differs from an adult or a family
catching a flight.
Airlines require a trusted pre-

authorised adult to be at the depar-
ture and arrival gates, and will ask
you at booking to provide contact

information for those adults. They
will also need to present identi-
fication at the terminals.
The journey begins at the origi-

nating airport’s airline ticket coun-
ter. There, airline staff will check
your identification and check in
the child, perhaps handing him or
her a lanyard or wristband to wear.
The agents will provide you with

a pass to get through security with
your child. You will accompany
him or her to the gate, where you
will hand the child off to a gate
agent. You must stay at the gate
until the plane takes off.
In the air, the flight crew will

keep watch – but will not babysit,
or sit with, your child. If the flight
has a connection, a crew member
will walk your child off the plane
and a gate agent will take him or
her to the next gate.
At the arrival airport, the child

will be handed off by staff to the
authorised guardian or parent who
should have already checked in at
the ticket counter with proper
identification, gone through secur-
ity with his or her gate pass and be
waiting at the gate.
To learnmore about this process,

read the United States’ Depart-
ment of Transportation’s online
guide, When Kids Fly Alone,
followed by the website of your
selected carrier.

CHOOSING AN AIRLINE AND
PAYING AN EXTRA FEE

Before purchasing a ticket, experts
advise you to consider an airline’s
on-time performance. “Solid on-
time performance is hard-earned
and signals a carrier that has tight
control of its operation,” said
Patrick Smith, author of Ask The
Pilot. The Bureau of Transporta-
tion Statistics has those numbers.

Booking procedures vary. Delta
Air Lines and American Airlines
require you to call. United Airlines
allows bookings online. JetBlue Air-
ways does online bookings, too, but
asks for three printed copies of its
forms upon arrival at the airport.
International flights may call for

a notarised consent letter describ-
ing where the child is travelling,
with whom he or she will stay and
how long he or she will be there.
On top of the ticket fare, flying an

unaccompanied minor can be
pricey.
Southwest Airlines charges

US$100 (S$135) one way for each
child, regardless of distance. Alaska
Airlines charges US$50 a child if the
flight is non-stop; a connection adds
US$25.
On Delta, one US$150 fee will

coverup to four children, andAmer-
ican’s US$150 covers all siblings,
with no cap on number. United
charges US$150 for one child or two
children flying together.

PLENTY OF RESTRICTIONS

US carriers allow children to fly as
unaccompanied minors once they
turn five and before they turn 18.
But regardless of your child’s age,
make sure he or she is ready by dis-

cussing the trip details and your
expectations of his or her beha-
viour. No policy can replace your
judgment.
Low-cost carriers Frontier Air-

lines and Allegiant Air do not allow
unaccompanied minors. Other
airlines have restrictions that, in
the broadest terms, differentiate
between young children and teen-
agers.
American and Delta restrict

children under eight from routes
requiring connections. Both air-
lines allow children between eight
and 14 to take some connecting
flights.
OnAmerican, no unaccompanied

minor is allowed to take an over-
night flight requiring a connection
or a flight that includes a connec-
tion on its final leg that also hap-
pens to be the last such flight that
day (“unless it’s the only flight”, the
company adds).
Minors are not allowed on code-

share flights.
United and Delta have similar

rules. Southwest, JetBlue and Spirit
do not allow unaccompanied
minors on connecting flights.
JetBlue prohibits minors from

flying to Europe, and limits the
number of unaccompanied minors
in one party to three. Spirit does

not allow children on flights to
Central or South America.
Southwest does not allow chil-

dren on any international flights.
American, United and Delta let
minors fly abroad, but restrictions
on connections, code-shares and
overnights limit options.

OPTING OUT

American and Delta allow children
to opt out of flying as unaccompa-
nied minors once they turn 15 –
that is, the child can flywithout the
assistance of airline personnel.
JetBlue ends unaccompaniedmi-

nor service at 14, while Alaska has
an opt-out option at 13. Southwest
boasts the lowest opt-out age at 12.
However, you should be able to

accompany your child to the gate
even if he or she is not flying
unaccompanied. American re-
quires that you do so for teens
between the ages of 15 and 17, even
if they have opted out.

WHAT TO PACK

Have a plan to head off your child’s
hunger, boredom and thirst. If the
child is older, make sure he or she
has emergency money and a
charged phone.
When her two daughters, then

nine and 11, flew to Denver, Ms Joey
Conover of Charlottesville, Virginia,
had a long list for their carry-ons.
“Pack abackpackwith iPad, head-

phones, lightweight book to read, a
pad of paper and coloured pencils, a
small travel game, water bottle,
snacks, some kind of surprise fidget
or animals to play with, hoodie, and
a lovey,” she wrote in an e-mail.
“Write your name and phone

number on the inside of their arm in
Sharpie and put a parent’s business
card in a luggage tag on both
suitcase andbackpack,”MsConover
said.
A sheet of paper with all their

identification, and their guardian’s
contact information, also works.
Simply stick in an easy-to-access
pocket. NYTIMES

It is a
complicated
process to have
your child fly
unaccompanied.
But life
sometimes
leaves no other
option, and
flying alone may
be an exciting
adventure for
your little one.
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